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The World’s Most Advanced HorseWalker
Everybody knows a well-conditioned horse performs better, behaves better, and is less prone 
to injury.  However, keeping even a small group of horses well-conditioned is a full time 
job.  With today’s busy schedules, it’s hard to find the time to give your horses the exercise 
they need daily and hiring someone to do so is costly and risky.  Not to mention that finding 
someone to exercise your horses without teaching them bad habits can be a challenge in 
itself.  That’s why a good horse walker is the safest, most affordable, and practical solution.  
 
Priefert horse walkers are like no other on the market.  Our walkers are virtually maintenance 
free, safe, attractive, durable, and offer more options and benefits than any other walker, 
and all for a fraction of the cost of hiring someone to help keep your horses fit.  Hundreds 
of the top equine professionals around the world and in every equine discipline choose our 
horse walkers because the only thing more reliable than a Priefert Walker is the company 
that stands behind it.

For over 50 years, Priefert has lead and revolutionized the cattle and equine industries by 
introducing a variety of products that are durable, innovative and, most importantly, safe for 
the animal and the operator.  Priefert products are used and endorsed by top equine and 
cattle handling professionals around the world, and by dozens of organizations like the PBR, 
the PRCA, the USTRC, and many others.
 
It is within that same tradition of excellence that Priefert proudly offers you the most advance 
line of conditioning walkers on the market today.  The brains behind the engineering and 
production of Priefert Horse Walkers have spent years testing and perfecting our unique 
design in our manufacturing facility and on Priefert Ranch.  The Priefert family personally 
tests and uses every product they build before sharing it with their friends around the world.  
That’s why we say “Priefert is built by ranchers, for ranchers”. 
 
Priefert is America’s #1 name in farm, ranch and rodeo….
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The PrieferT Panel walker is The CadillaC of free walkers! 
Available in 4, 6, or 8 horse configurations, there is no other horse walker 
on the market that is as advanced.  Unlike traditional walkers, the Priefert 
Panel Walker eliminates the need to tie your horses to the walker so they 
are able to move about more freely and naturally.  Panel walkers “push” the 
horse instead of “pulling” it.  Horses that have never been in a walker before 
become trained to use the walker instantly. 

STANDARD FEATURES

Planetary Gearbox ♦ Whisper Quiet Operation ♦ 3 Horsepower Siemens Motor ♦ 
Variable Speed Adjustment ♦ Operates in Forward or Reverse ♦ Heavy Duty/Electrical 
Divider Panels ♦ Adjustable Divider Panel Height ♦ Standard Push Button Control Box 
or Optional Programmable Touch screen ♦ Wireless Remote Control ♦ Emergency 
Shutoff ♦ Architectural Grade Powder Coat Finish

The World’s Best Panel Walker

SeriouS “HorSe Power” 
- The power of a Siemens 3 horse power 
motor has the strength, speed, and torque 
to withstand 2000 pounds of downward pull 
while conditioning up to eight horses at once.

Planetary Gear Box - Never worry about 
burning belts again. Priefert Walkers run on a planetary 
gear box system similar to those used in heavy earth 
moving equipment like track hoes. This provides years of 
virtually maintenance free, reliable operation. 

oPtional SPrinkler SyStem- 
Priefert’s sprinkler system enhances the drag’s 
effectiveness and keeps the ground moist to 
eliminate dust. Just attach any outdoor water hose 
to the walker’s sprinkler hookup and you are ready 
to go. This add-on is a great addition to any Panel 
Walker system.

weatHer Proof finiSH - Every Priefert 
Walker is powder coated in our in-house facility using a 
durable architectural grade powder coat finish which will 
extend the life and beauty of your purchase for years 
to come. This electrostatically applied, baked-on finish 
is resistant to weather, rust, and chipping. Black is our 
standard stocking color, others colors are available with 
an upcharge.

rounD Pen DraG- Save time in maintenance 
and improve the consistency of your ground with 
Priefert’s optional round pen drag. The drag attaches 
to the walker’s arms to move dirt from inside to out or 
outside in depending upon the need. By eliminating 
ruts with the drag, the conditioning track will be more 
consistent and improve the effects of the overall workout. 
*Never use drag with horses in the round pen.

DiViDer PanelS- Low impedance electrically-
charged, free swinging divider panels encourage horses 
that have a tendency to lag behind to keep pace.  Each 
divider panel is made of heavy duty 2”x2” 4 gauge wire 
mesh, and the electrical charge is optionally activated at 
the control box. 

SaVe time & money- When you consider 
the value of your own time, the cost and risk of hiring 
someone to keep your horses conditioned, and the 
health and performance benefits for your horses, a 
Priefert panel walker is a wise and practical investment. 

tHe walker rounD Pen - The walker's panels are 
designed to create a perfect circle for the walker to operate within. 
Each curved panel is a full 6’ tall and made of heavy-duty 16 gauge 
quadraform tubing. Solid bottom sheeting keeps the dirt in the track.

Our panels can be ordered with horizontal rails or 2”x 2” heavy-duty, 
4 gauge wire mesh tops.  

Control BoxeS - Priefert offers two control boxes 
to choose from.  Our standard push button control box features 
large labeled buttons and a convenient timer with 3 preset 
time increments.  Our touch screen control box allows you to 
program automated workouts for your horses.  With this added 
functionality, conditioning your animals can be more precise 
as time, speed, and direction are determined for each pre-set 
routine. 

wHiSPer Quiet - All Priefert Walkers are 
whisper quiet. In fact, we measured the decibel output 
of the walker and found that it produced only 60 
decibels of noise. Imagine a seventy foot diameter, 
eight horse walker that produces less noise than your 
household clothes dryer. 

For more information, visit us on the web at www.prieferthorsewalkers.com 

automateD workoutS- Our touchscreen 
control panel option allows you to program automated 
workouts for your horses. With this added functionality, 
conditioning your animals can be more precise as time, 
speed, and direction are determined for each pre-set 
routine. 

wireleSS remote Control - Bring 
your horses from a slow walk to a fast trot with variable 
speed controls, reverse direction, or even stop the 
walker all from your front porch using our convenient 
pocket-sized remote control. 
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“I did not realize the advantages 
of a panel walker until I bought a 
Priefert Panel Walker. It is a more 
natural way for my horses to be 
conditioned. They can buck, they 
can kick, and they can play, but 
there is nowhere for them to go. 
Since you are not pulling on their 
heads you reduce the chances 
of injury to their neck, legs, and 
hocks. Very important.”

“I will be the first to admit how much time my Priefert Panel 
Walker has saved me in the practice pen. As a team roper, 
you are taught that you only ride your horse in the left lead... 
To be successful, your horse has to be balanced. You 
have to warm your horse up in both the right lead 
and the left lead. With the Priefert Panel Walker, I 
have a program my horses go through to have 
them exercised for the same amount of time 
so I know they’re warmed up properly. Then 
when I get on my horse, I just have to mess 
with him for a minute, get him backed 
off the bridle, and we’re ready to 
go to work. It is a wonderful tool... 
I promise you will love the Priefert 
Panel Walker.”

Lead 
 Walkers
  No Belts to BurN

Safety firSt - Every Lead Walker features 
an emergency release located near the walker's 
base on each arm. The Lead Walker also 
features an innovative emergency shutoff that 
kicks in if any resistance stalls the motor for more 
than 60 seconds.

"Smart leaD" teCHnoloGy - The 
Lead Walker's “Smart Lead” technology 
temporarily pauses when the horse resists to the 
point of stopping forward motion, then “ramps 
up” movement to the previously selected speed. 
This offers a more natural, stress free, and safe 
conditioning experience not found in other lead 
walkers.

Priefert's Lead Walker sets the standard for 
features, ease of use, and durability. With a 
snap of a halter and the push of a button, 
your horses are ready to be conditioned.

From the Lead Walkers' innovative safety features to its virtually 
maintenance-free planetary gearbox, no other lead walker on the 
market can offer you the quality and value that you will find with Priefert. 
The Priefert Lead Walker is perfect for warming up, cooling down, or 
rehabilitating horses.

STANDARD FEATURES

♦ Planetary Gearbox ♦ Whisper Quiet Operation ♦ 3 Horsepower 
Siemens Motor ♦ Variable Speed Adjustment ♦ Operates in Forward or 
Reverse ♦ Smart Lead Technology ♦ Standard Push Button Control Box 
or Optional Programmable Touchscreen ♦ Wireless Remote Control ♦ 
Emergency Releases ♦ Emergency Shutoff ♦ Architectural Grade Powder 
Coat Finish

NO BelTS TO  

BurN 
4, 6, Or 8 

HOrSe MOdelS
AVAIlABle

SPEED WILLIAMS

AL DUNNING

“In today’s fast paced world, time is a precious commodity. 
To keep my horses in shape so they are fit to compete 
often requires more time than I’ve got. The new remote 
controlled horse walker from Priefert is now making my life 
easier. Maintenance free, with no belts to burn, Priefert’s 
horse walkers are conditioning my horses while I take care 
of more pressing matters.”

GEORGE STRAIT
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Benefits for a 
horse operation:

Benefits for recreational equestrians:

S EAV

let’S aSSume you HaVe Six 
HorSeS you want to keeP 
ConDitioneD.  The average selling price for a 
top of the line Priefert 6 horse panel walker with a touch 
screen control box is approximately $27,000 at retail.  
Assuming you could hire someone to exercise your 
horses 5 days a week at $14 per hour, you would spend 
$29,120 per year in labor cost. In this scenario, the return 
on investment is less than one year.

You have a busy life: work, kids’ activities, a social life, community events, church, etc.  Let’s assume you have 6 horses that need to be kept 
conditioned for equestrian events on the weekend (i.e. barrel racing, roping, trail riding, etc.).  Most experts agree that to keep your horse sound 
(physically and mentally) they need to be exercised at least 3 times per week.  That would require you (or a hired hand) at least 8 hours a day or 
24 hours per week (assuming a 1 hour ride and including time for grooming, saddling, washing etc.). 

   

Don’t let the frustrations that come with a fat, lazy horse, a hyperactive horse, or an injured horse hinder the enjoyment of your hobby.  All of these 
things can be minimized by simply introducing an effective, consistent exercise program in a Priefert Walker.   

wHen you ConSiDer tHe Value of your own time, tHe CoSt anD riSk of HirinG Someone 
to keeP your HorSeS ConDitioneD, anD tHe HealtH anD PerformanCe BenefitS for your 
HorSeS, a Priefert Panel walker iS a wiSe anD PraCtiCal inVeStment.

1 YEAR 5 YEARS 10 YEARS
Cost  of Owning a Horse Walker $27,000 $5400 $2700

Cost of Hiring Someone $29,120 $145,600 $291,200

Cost of Ownership:

TIME & MONEY
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Consider this: 
•  Regular exercise keeps horses at their peak performance because it increases lung capacity, builds a healthy heart and blood flow, builds/maintains muscle mass, 
keeps tendons flexible, etc.  Any athlete (human or equine) must exercise regularly to be at or near peak performance.  Sitting on the couch eating potato chips is not 
a good way to prepare for a 10K.  The same goes for your horse eating grass in the pasture.    

• Regular exercise keeps horses physically sound which reduces injury and related veterinary bills.  Just like humans, horses can easily strain muscles and tendons, 
get sore, and even break bones if not properly prepared for the disciplines in which they are participating (especially high speed events such as roping, barrel racing, 
cutting, team penning, mounted shooting, etc.). 

• Regular exercise keeps horses mentally sound.  Any horse owner can tell a difference in the attitude of his/her horses when they have been left on pasture vs. being 
worked with or exercised frequently.       

• Using a walker 20 minutes before a ride takes the “edge” off of most any horse.  Depending on the age and temperament of the horse, taking a horse straight out of 
the pasture and into the arena can be frustrating and even dangerous, especially for young or inexperienced riders.


